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Confidence Schemes and Con Games 
Old Games with New Players 

"Law enforcement officials' initial challenge in combating the 
con artists is to learn and develop a thorough understanding of 

their activities." 
By 

OFFICER RONALD J. HEINTZMAN 
Transit District Police 

Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District of Oregon 
Portland, OR 

A stranger stops you on the street 
and asks, "Please, will you help me?" 
The stranger appears genuine and sin
cere, expressing a look of worry and 
concern. You ask what is wrong, and 
the stranger, who is holding a bulging 
envelope, tells you that she just found 
a large sum of money and doesn't 

know what to do. If you continue lis
tening to the stranger's convincing 
story, you may be well on your way to 
being "duped" by a professional con 
artist. The end result ... potential loss 
~your life savings! 

Con artists and tricksters have 
been around as long as people them-
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Officer Heintzman 

Charles E. Hill 
Chief of Police 

selves. With smooth talk and fast ac
tion, the con men use various decep
tive means and methods to "throw off" 
potential victims and spectators who 
think they know what's going on and 
are capable of adapting quickly to suit 
any occasion or situation. 

Dice and coin throwers, Three 
Card Monte and shell game operators, 
pigeon drop and Jamaican boy artists 
... whatever their con or confidence 
scheme, you're likely to find them, or 
at least hear about them or their activi
ties, in almost every part of the coun
try. Whether it be the core area of a 
large metropolitan city or at a bus or 
train station in some small rural town, 
the modern day con man can hit 
unexpectedly. 

Most people have a particular 
crime that they believe ranks as the 
"worst." For some it's murder; for 
others, it may be selling drugs. But for 
many, it's the con games and confi
dence schemes. It may seem an odd 
choice for a "worst crime" list, since 
con games are usually nonviolent and 
relatively unknown to the public-at
large. However, it is a crime that ranks 
in heartlessness. Con artists are con
sidered to be the most devious, the 
most harmful, and the most disruptive 
for society because they break down 
the major values of social 
order-honesty and trust. 

The con games themselves are 
simplistic, almost infantile. But they 
work because a con man can win com
plete confidence, talk fast enough to 
keep the victim slightly confused, and 
dangle enough "temptation" to sup
press any suspicion or skepticism. 

Traditionally, the primary targets 
of these confidence men are the eld
erly and women. Their primary target 

,. 

locations appear to be inner-city core 
areas, shopping centers, schools, and 
mass transit systems. Thus, huge 
masses or gatherings of people ap
pear very attractive to the con artists. 

While most of the con games are 
centuries old, occasionally a new 
scheme will surface. Law enforcement 
officials' initial challenge in combating 
the con artists is to learn and develop 
a thorough understanding of their ac
tivities. Gaining a working knowledge 
of the confidence scheme and con 
game mechanisms is essential to po
lice in being able to plan and carry out 
a viable enforcement program. 

The Confidence Schemes 
And Con Games 

Deception and misrepresentation 
are the survival skills of the con artist, 
and like any other craftsman, the con 
man continually strives to improve his 
street-smart skills. Though many of the 
schemes and games would appear 
"suspect" to a reasonable and prudent 
person, the con's uncanny skill and 
ability to deceive and fool must not be 
Qverlooked. The scams employed by 
con artists can be broken down into 
two types-confidence schemes and 
con games. Con games are usually 
the types of games or tricks associated 
with a carnival or circus. Confidence 
schemes, on the other hand, are the 
more-detailed, elaborate, and at times, 
sophisticated ploys used to defraud 
another. 

Con Games 
THREE CARD MONTE is a widely 

known trick derived from a game 
known by different names, i.e., "three 
sea shells,"1 "find the lady," or "three
card shuffle." Basically, it is a card 
game played with three cards, usually 
a picture card and two number cards. 
The operator picks up one number 
card with his left hand, using the 



thumb and second finger. In the right 
hand, which does the actual work and 
deception, the second number card is 
placed between the right thumb and 
the second finger. The operator than 
throws down the cards, the right hand 
dropping the picture card, the left hand 
drops it's card, and the right hand 
drops the other number card. The 
three cards are then moved around, 
face down. The player is told to watch 
the picture card (bottom card) and 
choose where it winds up after 
movement. 

Even working the trick honestly, 
many people have difficulty following 
the picture card. Performing the game 
again, the operator throws down a 
card from the right hand, followed by 
the left, and then the right. This time, 
however, instead of throwing the pic
ture card down first (which is the lower 
of the two right hand cards), the upper 
card in the hand is thrown down first. 
The deception lies in the operator 
making the two movements look ex
actly and precisely alike. It is slight-of
hand movement of the cards. There 
are other methods of deception that 
the operator may also use, such as 
miscalling the card he picks up. This is 
done to let the player win, even though 
he picked the wrong card. The opera
tor sets the player up in this way, with 
intent to get the player to wage bigger 
bets on subsequent games. 

Still another ruse is worked by the 
operator's confederate (called a shill). 
The operator's attention is intentionally 
distracted, during which time the shill 
turns up the cards swiftly, showing the 
picture card and bending a corner on 
it. The shill then points out to the 
player and audience the kink on the 
corner of the picture card, winks know
ingly, and then assumes an innocent 
composure as the operator directs his 
attention back to the game. But, when 

the player chooses the card with the 
bent corner, he loses, for the one 
picked turns out to be a number card. 
The game operator, unknowing to the 
player, had taken out the picture card 
with the bent corner and replaced it 
with a bent-cornered "number" card. 
By turning over one card with another 
card, the game operator exchanges 
the two cards imperceptibly by sleight
of-hand. This move is known to conjur
ers as the Mexican Turnover. 

The SHELL GAME is perceived 
by a player as a game of chance.2 

However, the operator has total control 
of the game, with no chance of the 
player winning. The game is played by 
the operator showing three shells (or 
bottle caps) under which an object 
(pea) can be concealed. The pea is 
made of flexible, soft, pliable material, 
frequently a woman's makeup sponge. 
The game consists of the operator 
placing the pea under one of the shells 
and moving the pea from shell to shell 
by quick movement of the hands. The 
player then wagers money, which the 
operator usually matches, to guess 
which shell conceals the pea. If the 
shell chosen by the player does hide 
the pea, the player wins; If not, the op
erators wins. 

The deception is that the operator 
controls (pinches) the pea between his 
fingers, unknown to the player. The 
pinch is made while the operator is 
moving the shells around, by slightly 
lifting the shell with the pea under it 
and rolling and pinching the pea be
tween his fingers. When the quick 
movement of the operator's hands 
stops, the player assumes that the pea 
is located under one of the shells. But, 
in reality I the pea is pinched between 
the operator's fingers, concealed from 
the player's sight. Only when the oper
ator is illustrating how the game works 
does he leave the pea under one of 
the shells. 

H 2& 

If a shill is used, the operator will 
leave the pea under one of the shells 
known to the shill. The shill then wa
gers money, chooses the right shell, 
and to onlookers, appears to win big. 
This is a "con" to attract players, mak
ing it appear to be an easy game. The 
underlying principle of this game is that 
the operator is always in control of the 
pea, deceiving the player into thinking 
there is a chance of winning. 

DICE are one of the most ancient 
gambling instruments known to man 
and are commonly used by the con 
artist on the street, since they are 
small and easily concealed. There is 
little to skillful play in dice games other 
than knowing the odds in various bets 
and not placing bets when the odds 
are unfavorable. However, unknown to 
the player, a "slick" con man can gain 
a decided odds advantage in these 
games by using certain cheating and 
control techniques. With practice, 
these control and cheating techniques 
appear very natural and aie difficult to 
detect by the unsuspecting and 
untrained player. 

In the game of craps, for example, 
any number of people from two and up 
can play.3 Players bet among them
selves, and the player who starts the 
game (shooter) announces his bet or 
wager by placing it in the center circle 
of players. Any other player may wa
ger any portion of the bet as they wish 
by placing that amount in the center 
with the "shooter's" bet. A player may 
not bet more than that wagered by the 
shooter. If the shooter rolls a 7 or 11 
(natural) on his first roll of the dice, he 
wins. If he rolls a 2,3, or 12 (craps), he 
loses. The shooter has a point to make 
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,EPolice and prosecutors need to coordinat'e plans to deal with 
and prosecute the culprits effectively." 

if the roll is a 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, or 10. When 
the shooter makes a point, he must 
pick up the dice and roll them again. 
He rolls as often as necessary, win
ning (passes) if his point appears 
again before a 7. The shooter loses 
(misses) if he rolls a 7 before his point. 
All intervening rolls are meaningless. 

When the shooter loses, all 
players take their winnings from the 
center bets. The player takes double 
the amount of the bet, since all bets 
are at even money. When the shooter 
wins, all the money in the center be
longs to him. There are other side bets 
in a crap game, in addition to the cen
ter bets. Players may bet with the 
shooter or among themselves as to 
whether a point will be made on a sub
sequent roll or whether the shooter will 
win or lose on the next roll. The rules 
are pretty clear, and the game odds 
appear fairly even. But, beware of the 
con artist who can make the odds 
swing to his advantage by cheating 
and deception. 

One technique often used is the 
"carpet roiL" This is a dice control tech
nique that begins with a phony dice 
shake by the shooter, which is done by 
letting the dice rest on the second and 
third fingers of the hand. The shooter 
forces the fingers back slightly, so that 
a pocket is formed. The fourth finger, 
first finger, and tip of the thumb lock 
the dice so that they cannot get out of 
this "cubelike" formation of the hand. 
Shaking the dice violently, the shooter 
gives the false impression that the dice 
are moving around in his hand natu
rally. However, the dice are loose 
enough that they will not shift or turn 
over in the hand. After the phony 
shake, the shooter pushes the dice out 
of his hand with his thumb as he 
makes the throw. The dice roll 
smoothly off the fingers together, end 
over end without turning sideways. 

The principle behind this control is that 
it allows the shooter to roll only certain 
numbers. 

The "slide host," another simple 
dice control, requires the shooter to 
pick up both die, one on top of the 
other. The bottom die is held tightly by 
curling the little finger of the hand 
around it. Shaking the dice, the top 
one rattles against the gripped bottom 
one, and the sound produced is quite 
convincing to those not accustomed to 
hearing the rattling sound of dice being 
naturally shaken. As the shooter 
throws the dice, the little finger grip
ping the bottom die brushes the sur
face, and the top die rolls off, tumbling 
freely.4 The bottom die simply slides 
across the surface with its less natural 
action not noticed easily, because the 
natural instinct of the eye is to watch 
the rolling die. The principle behind 
this control is that the top number of 
the bottom die is controlled, giving the 
shooter a big advantage or odds. 

Many other dice control techniques 
may be employed by the con artist. 
These include the use of loaded or 
mis-spotted dice, finger palming, and 
so forth. Though the street con may 
use the simple control or cheating 
techniques, one must at least be famil
iar with the more sophisticated and tal
ented operator. 

The COIN GAME is another form 
of scams employed by con artists. The 
object is to toss a coin against the wall, 
betting against your opponent. The 
one whose coin lands closest to the 
wall after landing and coming to a stop 
wins! The game appears to be an 
even-chance proposition. But, beware 
of the weighted coin. Weighted coins 
give the con man the best odds at 
landing his coin closest to the wall on 
almost every toss. 

Other coin games in which the 
con man solicits bets include using 
identical-sided coins and skeleton or 

hollow coins consisting of a shell and 
insert. The underlying principle of 
these games is that the con artist dis
tracts the victim or spectator's atten
tion by fast talk and action. He makes 
the switch or employs deception, 
unnoticeable to onlookers. 

CURRENCY CONS are initiated <J 

by a victim being approached by a 
stranger holding a $10 bill and asking 
for two $5 bills. Only after the change 
is given does the victim realize that he 
was given a $1 dollar bill instead of a 
$10 bill. 

The con artist clipped the corners 
from four $10 bills and pasted them to 
the corners of a single dollar. Holding 
the bill in his hand, the con man covers 
the written denomination on the cur
rency with his thumb. The con man 
easily exchanges the four partially mu
tilated $10 bills for new ones at a bank. 
He now has four "fresh" bills to use in 
pulling another scam. 

Another currency con involves the 
use of play or phony money. Some fi
nancial institutions and loan 
companies advertise by using fake 
money notes. The notes are usually 
the same size as currency and depict 
a certain dollar denomination on one 
side and business advertisement on 
the other side. The paper is clearly 
fake, simply a "play money" note. The 
con man, however, takes great pride in 
making the play money look as real as 
possible. He will crumble it, get it dirty, 
press it, and repeat the process over 
and over again. For the "pass," he usu
ally chooses a store clerk or teller, for 
example, who is extremely busy. 

The con artist will cut into a line of 
customers, and with fast talk and ac
tion, place a phony bill on the counter, 
requesting change and telling the clerk 
that he is in a real big hurry. With his 
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hand held firmly over and covering all 
but a tip of the phony bill, the con talks 
loud and fast, slightly confusing and 
embarrassing the clerk. His actions are 
intended to get the clerk excited, so 
rushed and confused that she hardly 
knows what she is doing. If proper pro
cedures for handling money are not 
adhered to, the clerk will make change 
just to get "rid" of the bothersome and 
disruptive intruder. Once the clerk 
counts out the change money on the 
counter, the con man quickly picks it 
up, pushes the phony bill forward and 
runs. Picking up the bill, the clerk im
mediately realizes that it is phony. 
However, the con man is long gone. 

Confidence Schemes 

Most of the confidence schemes 
have been used time and time again, 
and you would suppose that no one 
would continue to be victimized. But, 
adding a new "wrinkle" or "twist" to the 
scheme makes it successful and ex
tremely profitable in modern times. 
Though the same scheme may be dIs
guised and employed in a variety of 
ways, depending on the acting per
formance and skill of the con artist, the 
basic plot remains essentially the 
same. 

The PIGEON DROP is one of the 
oldest confidence schemes in exist
ence, said to have originated in China 
more than a 1,000 years ago. The vIc
tim is approached by a con artist who 
initiates friendly conversation in an at
tempt to gain the victim's trust and 
confidence. A second con artist then 
enters the scene, claiming to have 
found a large sum of money. After 
some discussion and great acting on 
the part of the con artists, the victim is 
offered to split the found fortune. The 
money is to be divided later. The 
catch, though, is that the victim is re-

quired to put up some "good faith" 
money during the interim. The victim is 
given the money to hold for safekeep
ing, but not before envelopes are 
switched by a sleight-of-hand act. 
Later, the victim discovers that the en
velope contains nothing more than 
worthless pieces of paper. 

In the JAMAICAN BOY SCAM, a 
con artist, using a phony foreign ac
cent, approaches a victim asking for 
help. He tells the victim that he is a 
stranger in town and doesn't know 
anyone he can trust. The con man 
displays a huge roll of money, asking 
the victim to hold it for him, though not 
until the victim puts his money together 
with the con's money as a "show" of 
real trust. The con artist then offers to 
demonstrate a safer way for the victim 
to carry the money. Wrapping the 
money in a handkerchief and placing it 
down the front waistband of his pants, 
the con explains that people in his 
country carry their valuables in this 
fashion, so as to thwart a potential 
pickpocket. The handkerchief is then 
given back to the victim, but not before 
a switch has been made. USing a ruse 
to separate himself from the victim, the 
con man disappears. Opening the 
handkerchief, the victim discovers that 
it contains play moneyl 

The DOUBLE SHOT or PHONY 
COP SCAM consists of repeated hits 
on the same victim. After being 
flimflammed once by a can man, the 
victim is contacted by associates of the 
first can man. Posing as police offi
cers, they tell the victim that he or she 
had been swindled by the first can. 
who is now attempting to get the rest 
of the victim's money. The phony cops 
tell the victim to withdraw all remaining 
money from the bank and turn it over 
to them for safekeeping, until the can 
artist is caught. The con men may 
even go as far as to drive the victim to 

a real police station, while one of them 
goes inside to supposedly deliver the 
money to a superior. The Victim is 
fleeced out of every last dime he or 
she owns. 

With the BEGGER or SYMPATHY 
CON, con artists may approach victims 
on a busy street, in a restaurant, or 
wherever, giving a bad luck story and 
asking for help and money. Though a 
variety of ruses may be used, the most 
profitable can appears to be the "help 
me feed my starving children" scam. 
Also called the "silent con" because he 
rarely speaks, the can artist will pre
pare a cardboard sign which he holds 
while standing or sitting on a public 
sidewalk. The sign may indicate that 
he is not lazy, but that he can't find a 
job and has three children at home to 
feed. The con man may even go as far 
as to include photographs of children 
(not his own), along with some cleverly 
thought out hard-luck slogan. Putting 
on a great acting performance, the con 
man appears embarrassed and dis
traught by lowering his head and look
ing away from passersby. In the right 
location, this sympathy can can net 
hundreds of dollars in a matter of 
hours. 

In the BANK EXAMINER PLOY, a 
con artist posing as a bank examiner, 
an auditor, or even an FBI agent, con
tacts the victim to solicit his or her help 
in apprehending a "dishonest" bank 
teller. The victim is asked to withdraw 
money from the bank and turn it over 
to an official from the bank who will 
contact him or her later. The victim is 
Clften offered a substantial reward 
IVhen the "dishonest" teller is arrested 
and convicted and is sworn to secrecy 
I~bout the "undercover" investigation. 
The victim turns the money over to the 
'phony bank official and never sees it 
again. 
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"As important as the concentrated law enforcement effort is in 
combating the can artists, so is the need to educate the public." 

The MERCHANDISE SWINDLE, 
also known as the "weighted box" 
scam, entails the con artist contacting 
a victim on the street or parking lot and 
offering to sell a particular item, such 
as a radio or television set. The con 
man shows boxes of the same article, 
all wrapped and sealed. He tells the 
victim that his uncle has just sold his 
business and is liquidating all re
maining inventory at "rock bottom" 
prices. Too good a deal to pass up, the 
victim pays the con man, later realizing 
what he brought at "rock bottom" price. 
The victim is the proud owner of a box 
of rocks. 

In the HOME REPAIR CON, the 
con artist poses as a home repairman, 
offering to perform a free inspection. 
The con man wears an official-looking 
work uniform, bearing some fictitious 
company logo, and often presents 
some form of false identification. He 
suggests a list of needed home repairs 
at a good deal, if the victim is willing to 
make, in advance, a "small" down pay
ment. The victim pays, an appointment 
for the work is made, and the con man 
leaves, never to return. 

The STORE CLERK CON is usu
ally committed during the busiest 
shopping time of the year, when peo
ple become more and more frustrated 
with the long wait to reach the check
out counter. A sharply dressed mall or 
women wearing a store nameplate will 
approach customers who are waiting 
in line, show sympathy for the long 
wait, and offer to take the purchase to 
the cashier to speed things up. The 
store clerk tells the customer to remain 
in place and that he or she will be right 
back with the purchase and any 
change. The store clerk disappears 
into the crowd, and so does the 
money. 
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Because of the can artist's un
canny ability to adapt quickly to 
changing times and socia-economic 
situations, the list of can games and 
confidence schemes Is never ending. 

Cracking Down On The Con 
Since con artists may hit an area 

unexpectedly, law enforcement offi
cials need to react quickly once their 
activities are uncovered. Police and 
prosecutors need to coordinate plans 
to deal with and prosecute the culprits 
effectively. Prosecutors and courts 
may need to be educated as to the con 
games and schemes, since those in 
smaller or rural cities may have sel
dom, if ever, been exposed to such ac
tivities. Existing and possibly outdated 
local ordinances may need revision 
since they might not survive constitu
tional or legal challenges.s There may 
even be a need to suggest new ordi
nances, since State or other laws may 
prove too vague in dealing with some 
or certain aspects of the can artist's 
activities.6 

Because of the high degree of 
mobility of can men, the initial task of 
law enforcement personnel should be 
to identify the active. operators in their 
area as soon as they begin to surface. 
Some can men work circuits, moving 
from city to city and State to State. Lo
cal records may be queried to identify 
the pattern and frequency of the can 
man's movements. 

To begin, police should compile a 
photograph and modus operandi pro
f:le on all active can artists working 
their ama. Since police, even working 
in undercover roles, will seldom catch 
the can men in the act of committing 
one of his cons or scams, such profiles 
will greeltly aid in victim identification of 
the "rip-off" artists. Courts have gener
ally agmed that if conducted properly, 
photographic lineups are a legally ac
cepted method for suspected identifi-

cation. A department's legal adviser or 
local prosecutor should be consulted 
regarding the proper guidelines or 
rules for photographic lineups in each 
jurisdiction. 

Each profile should contain a 
mugshot (if available) and all pertinent 
phYSical descriptive information. In ad
dition, and most important, the profile 
should contain specific information 
about the can artist which will assist 
police with their investigative efforts, 
i.e., games/schemes, targets, equip
ment/instruments, dress, jewelry, man
nerisms, known associates, associated 
vehicles, and prior records. 

Each con artist is distinctly differ
ent from his or her counterpart, in per
haps very minor, but identifiable, ways. 
Clothing, jewelry, or certain types of 
equipment, for example, represent a 
status symbol for the con man. It may 
be a particular hat, a particular style of 
footwear, a large flashy ring, a special 
brand or color of cards, or dice used. 
These "stand-out" articles will usually 
be worn or carried by the can man at 
all times, for they help create a per
sona which represents what the can 
artist would like to have been. 

A complete profile of each active 
con artist in an area will prove to be an 
invaluable tool to police in identifica
tion, arrest, and subsequent prosecu
tion. Becoming familiar with the individ
ual characteristics and modus 
operandi of each active can men in his 
area, the police officer may often be 
able to identify the suspects hom the 
victim's verbal or written description. 
Narrowing the field of suspects, articu
lation of the Identification process in 
written reports, and followup with pres
entation of photographic lineups will 
greatly enhance in the arrest and suc
cessful prosecution of the can artist. 
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Exchanging information about con 
artist aptivities with other law enforce
ment agencies is also a good investi
gative aid. Through the use of crime 
bulletins, police are able to dissemi
nate information regarding the con art
ist's activities, alert other agencies of 
possible movement of the con men to 
their jurisdictions, and prove a valuable 
source in identifying and obtaining in
formation about "newcomer" operators. 

Coinciding with good innovative 
police methods is the necessity for 
specialized training of police personnel 
to combat the con man successfully. 
Departmental training units and other 
agency resources should be used to 
provide officers and investigators with 
the technical knowledg.a and expertise 
necessary to beat the con artists ef
fectively at their own games. There are 
also trained law enforCGment person
nel around the country with expertise 
in the con and confidence schemes. 
These professionals should be 
consulted, and their knowledge and 
assistance sought. 

Educating The Public 

As important as the concentrated 
law enforcement effort is in combating 
the con artists, so is the need to edu
cate the public. Law enforcement offi
cials should solicit cooperation from lo
cal television and newspaper media in 
alerting the public of the con men ac
tivities in their area. Police department 
crime prevention units might publish 
brochures and pamphlets containing 
information on fraud prevention, as 
well as providing film and lecture 
series in schools, to citizen and neigh
borhood groups, and to retirement 
communities. Cooperation and assist
ance should also be sought from local 
and national business groups and 
associations. 

• -

Citizens should be warned to be 
on guard against con artist activities. 
Fraud alert information bulletins and 
pamphlets may include the following 
"do's" and "don'ts": 

THE DON'TS 
1) Don't trust anyone who pro

poses a deal "too good to pass 
up." It probably is too good to 
be true. 

2) Don't stop and talk with anyone 
who flashes a wad or roll of 
money. This is bait that con art
ists use to draw victims. 

3) Don't be too good a listener 
with strangers, and don't fall for 
any extravagant hard-luck 
story, no matter how convincing 
it may sound. Some con men 
work hard at gaining sympathy 
and confidence. 

4) Don't ever put up any "good 
faith" money for anything and 
never pay cash for any prom
ised service or product. 

5) Don't invest money into any 
business scheme or adventure 
without first investigating the 
credentials and legitimacy of 
the person or company repre
senting it. 

THE DO'S 
1) Do take con games and confi

dence schemes seriously. Con 
men are career criminals who 
prey on other people's Willing
ness to help and on their inher
ent nature to trust. 

2) Do be aware of the ploys con 
artists use. It can be something 
as simple as, "You look like you 
can be trusted" or "Do you want 
to make some money?" It may 
be anything that could draw a 
person into a conversation with 
them. 

3) Do trust instincts and insights. If 
your "inner" voice tells you that 

something is "fishy," listen to it, 
it probably is! 

4) Do read and watch news media 
reports on suspected confi
dence schemes being operated 
in your area. Familiarizing your
self with con artist activities is 
the best way to avoid being 
victimized. 

5) Do report a scam, or an at
tempted scam, to the police. 
Your report of the incident may 
lead to the subsequent arrest 
and conviction of the con men 
and thus prevent others from 
getting "$tung." 

Strong public sentiment and sup
port of law enforcement efforts against 
the can men tend to generate more 
pressure on prosecutors and courts to 
pursue vigorously prosecution and levy 
stiff penalties against the con artists for 
their activities. Tougher actions and 
sanctions will prove to force many of 
the con men out of an area, at least 
temporarily, and continued coordina
tion with other agencies or jurisdictions 
concerning movement of the con art
ists will greatly aid police in main
taining some control over their 
activities. 
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Youth Court of the Tarry towns 
"Youth court is a serious attempt to deal with, and reverse, the 
alarming rate of juvenile involvement in criminal activity_" 

By 
SGT. RICHARD A. PELLICCIO 
Community Services Division 
and 
SGT. LAWRENCE W. 
KENNEDY (RETIRED) 
Police Department 
Tarrytown, NY 

There is a low murmur in the 
courtroom, a shuffling of feet. The de
fense attorney is talking to his client; 
the prosecutor is conferring with 
witnesses. As the judge enters the 
courtroom, the bailiff calls the court to 
order. 

This courtroom scene describes 
anyone of the thousands of court
rooms in this country. However, it is 
unique in that all officers of the 
court-the judge, the attorneys, the 
court clerk, and the bailiff-are under 
the age of '19, and the defendant is un
der 16 years of age. Sentencing here 
does not run into years, nor does the 
punishment include incarceration in a 
juvenile detention facility. Those found 
guilty serve for a period of hours, gen
erally 1 to 50 hours, and the punish-

NO 
SMOKING 

ment is performing a community serv
ice, such as cleaning debris from park 
areas, cleaning police vehicles, or be
ing assigned to assist local senior citi
zen groups. 

The youth court concept was first 
introduced in California In the 193C's, 
but didn't gain popularity until the 
mid-1970's. The City of Oneida, NY, 
instituted a program designed along 
these lines in 1975, and other munici
palities soon followed suit. The model 
for Tarrytown's youth court was taken 
from the Clarkstown, NY, program, 
which was formulated in 1981. 

Youth court Is a serious attempt to 
deal with, and reverse, the alarming 
rate of juvenile involvement in criminal 
activity. The objectives of the youth 
court are to reduce the incidence of 
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juvenlle-r9laled offenses, to divert 
youths from the juvenile justice sys
tem, and to provide an alternative to 
the family court process. as well as to 
reduce further contact with the police. 
In youth court, transgressions of juve
niles are dealt with hy their peers. It is 
also a means by which respect for au
thority, as well as for the property of 
others, could be reinforced. 

FinanCing for this project was re
ceived from the Federal Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention Fund 
(JJDP) through the Westchester 
County Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning and the New York State Divi
sion of Criminal Justice Services. In 
addition to the $15,000 of Federal 
funding, monetary assistance was so
licited from the community's public 
sector. 

The participants In youth 
court-judges, attorneys, court clerks, 
and bailiffs-are between the ages of 
12 and 19. Each receives 10 weeks of 
basic training in the law and the func
tions of the Judicial system. The train
ing, Which is conducted by onll of the 
authors and volunteer attorneys who 
reside in the community, takes place in 
the municipal courtroom and consists 
of demonstrations, lectures, and mock 
trials. Training manuals on basic court
room procedure, the New York State 
Penal Law, vehicle and traffic law, the 
Alcohol Beverage Control Law, and vil
lage ordinances are issued to partici
pants, since these laws are most often 
addressed by the court. Prospective 
candidates are trained in all facets of 
the judicial $ystem so they may be 
conversant with any situation with 
which they may be confronted. 

Even after new members com
plete their initial training, and after a 
court session has adjourned for the 
evening, all partiCipants in the court 
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are critiqued by youth court observers, 
who are other members of the pro
gram not participating In that evening's 
proceedings. Both positive and nega
tive comments are solicited and 
addressed. 

The youth court training is recog
nized by the local high school, which 
allows a social studies elective credit 
to those students who successfully 
complete the training and participate in 
the program. 

The "defendants" in this voluntary 
program are youths between the ages 
of 7 and 15 who are accused of viola
tions and nonviolent misdemeanors. 
They are given the choice of appearing 
b~fore this peer court or having their 
cases heard in family court. The par
ents must also agree to this forum and 
sign a consent form that outlines pro
cedures and rights. The types of (If
fenses committed generally involve vil
lage ordinance violations, possession 
of small quantities of marijuana, petit 
larceny (shoplifting), trespassing. crim
inal mischief, and alcohol-related viola
tions. Those juveniles accused of fel
onies or violent misdemeanors are 
excluded from participation in youth 
court. 

One of the advantages for youth
ful offenders is that there !s no perma
nent record of the offense. All court 
records are released to the offender on 
his or her 16th birthday. Family court 
does seal the records of an offender. 
but they can be opened by court order. 

Juvenile offenders are being 
judged by their peers, other juveniles 
with whom they attend school and so
cialize. They are not being judged by a 
"common enemy"-the adult world. 
They no longer appear as "heroes" to 
their friends who may have looked up 
to them in the past as someone to em
ulate. Now, these same friends are thl;> 
judge. defense attorney. and prosecu
tor dealing with their offense. In effect, 
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"Since 1983, the youth court has handled 145 offenders, only 3 
of which are recidivists." 

James W. Weaver 
Chief of Police 

the offender is being introduced into a 
social order where deviant behavior is 
not tolerated. It is no longer fashiona
ble to get into trouble. 

A typical case in that of a 14-year
old boy who was apprehended for 
shoplifting cassette tapes worth $8 
from a local drugstore. He was given 
the option of having this case heard 
before his peers in youth court or hav
ing it heard in family court. The youth 
chose to have his case adjudicated in 
youth court and was issued an appear
ance ticket and a consent form for his 
parents' signatures. The youth was 
told that if he had no further conflict 
with the law, he would get his juvenile 
arrest records back at age 16. 

The youth was assigned a de
fense team consisting of a 15-year-old 
defense attorney and his 14-year-old 
assistant. Accompanied by his par
ents, he appeared in court on the fol
lowing Wednesday evening. (Cases in 
youth court normally are heard within 
10 days of arrest.) 

The youth ~Ieaded guilty of 
charges of petit larceny and criminal 
possession of stolen property. The de
fense asked the court of leniency as 
this was the youth's first arrest. The 
prosecutor asked for the maximum 
penalty because the youth had partici
pated in a juvenile shoplifting lecture 
given by the Tarrytown Police Depart
ment at his school the previous week. 

The judge sentenced the youth to 
37 hours of community service work 
and a 500-word essay on "honesty." 
The youth has completed his sentence 
and is now a youth court trainee. 

Does the program work? In 1983, 
20 juveniles were diverted from the 
already-overburdened family court, 
and another 25 juveniles who had 
committed an offense not normally 
heard by family court were also 
brought before the youth court. These 

latter 25 juveniles would normally have 
been overlooked and would give the 
appearance of "beating the system" 
and "getting away with it." They would 
have gotten lost in the cracks of the ju
venile justice system, and possibly, 
would have committed other offenses, 
thinking that they were "untouchable." 

Since 1983, the youth court has 
handled 145 offenders, only 3 of which 
were recidivists. Normally, family court 
has a 50-percent recidivism rate. Also, 
juvenile-related offenses in the Village 
of Tarrytown has declined 40-percent 
from 1983 to i 985, which can be at
tributed to peer group pressure. Rec
ognizing the success of Tarrytown's 
youth court, the sister village of North 
Tarrytown, which continued to experi
ence an annual increase in juvenile in
cidents, joined in the program. 

The Tarrytown Youth Court Pro
gram has been featured in local and 
national media. Numerous requests for 
information have been received from 
areas throughout the country (Hilo, HI, 
Fort Myers, FL, and the U.S. Army 
base at Fort Ord, CA) and abroad. Re
cently, a video tape of the program 
was aired nationally in Japan. Inde
pendence, MO, and Cornwall, NY, 
have formally approved the concept 
and will soon have youths presiding in 
a youth court. 

The Tarrytown Youth Court has 
been able to chart an enviable record 
of success. Those communities who 
are considering such a juvenile legal 
process or would like additional infor
mation, should contact Sergeant 
Pelliccio at the following address: 

Tarrytown Police Department 
150 W. Franklin Street 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 
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Career Integrity Workshop 
"The career integrity workshop is designed to enhance 

awareness of the importance of values, standards, and integrity 
in law enforcement." 

Each year, tragedy strikes. The 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Depart
ment loses 25 valuable employees 
who fail to survive in a dangerous, de
manding occupation. Two of the 25 
may die in the line of duty, making the 
ultimate sacrifice protecting their fellow 
man. The remainder are discharged, 
primarily as a result of misconduct. 

In terms of threats to careers, mis
conduct causes 10 to 15 times as 
many law enforcement officers to lose 
their livelihood than do attacks by crim
inals. As many are injured financially 
because of suspension, demotion, and 
other discipline as those injured physi
cally in arrest situations. 

Law enforcement agencies in 
Southern California direct considerable 
resources toward assuring that the offi
cer on the street has the philosophy, 
capability, and training to survive in an 
environment where a life-threatening 
situation can develop without warning. 
Academy and inservice training pro
grams focus attention on the need for 
law enforcement officers to plan their 
responses to the danger they encoun
ter so as to aVOId injury or death. 

Despite the emphasis on officer 
survival, we continue to lose law en
forcement officers to another insidious, 
less-publicized threat-the erosion of 
professional ethics. The result of inap
propriate decisions relating to issues of 
integrity can be the suspension, termi
nation, or even criminal prosecution of 
an individual sworn to uphold the law. 

Police misconduct and lapses of 
standards, values, and integrity in law 

enforcement are not likely to vanish by 
themselves. They require the attention 
of everyo( Ie in the organization-from 
the chief administrator on down the 
ranks-and a commitment to a stand
ard of performance in which inappro
priate conduct, whether on or off duty, 
is countercultural. Reaching that point 
is not an easy task for any law en
forcement agency. 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department began a search for an ap
proach to heighten its members' level 
of consciousness about law enforce
ment integrity which would be effec
tive, believable, accepted, and prac
ticed. Surveys of university and college 
programs around the country were 
conducted, and evaluations of ideas in 
the fields of sociology, psychology, 
philosophy, religion, and management 
were made. Outside experts were 
consulted and other law enforcement 
agencies were contacted to identify 
potential programs. Although many 
thought-provoking ideas came to atten
tion, neither an appropriate treatment 
nor a solution to the problem was 
identified. Finally, a solution was 
sought from the most obvious but fre
quently overlooked resource-the de
partment's own line personnel. Volun
teers were solicited to address the 
idea of creating a new technique for 
enhancing the ethical quality of deci
sions made by sheriff's department 
personnel. One lieutenant and five ser
geants emerged as an effective 
grassroots cadre interested in the 
challenge. 

By 
DUANE PREIMSBERGER 

Commander 
Administrative Division 

Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department 

Los Angeles, CA 
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The involvement of street-level su
pervisors proved to be a tremendous 
asset in the development of a pro
gram. They clearly understood the 
problem, had identified causes, saw 
opportunities for results, and were in
terested in seeking solutions. They 
were enthusiastic about being included 
as resources in a new, untried, and dif
ferent approach. Additionally, they 
knew their future audience. 

The group was given general in
structions, which amounted to: "It's 
broken; fix it; talk to anybody you want; 
let us know when you've got it work
ing." Thus arose the "career integrity 
workshop," a blueprint for a peer
oriented, consciousness-raising ses
sion designed to encourage individual 
thought about integrity, values, and 
standards. 

The Career Integrity Workshop 
The nature of the career integrity 

workshop is clarified by a statement as 
to what it is not. It is not a one-sided 
lecture or a presentation. It is a group 
discussion, the success of which de
pends on the leve! of participation and 
candor exhibited by the 10-15 person
nel who attend each session. 

Two trained facilitators (sworn 
sheriffs personnel of various ranks) 
monitor and guide the 4-hour discus
sions according to the established for
mat. Their mission is to assist the 
workshop session in achieving the fol
lowing objectives, as stated in the for
mat introduction: 

-To encourage self-examination, 
-To enhance awareness of one's 

own values, 
-To seek valid standards for hon

estly evaluating one's own 
decisions, 

-To encourage accepting responsi
bility for our actions, 
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-To plan future decisionmaking ac
cording to our own values and 
standards and those of the sher
iff's department, and 

-To highlight common feelings of 
what's right. 

Outline of Format 
Each discussion group begins 

with a short introduction by one of the 
facilitators, who explains the back
ground and objectives of the workshop 
and emphasizes the importance of 
participation and candor. (The 10-15 
members of any given session. are 
peers of uniform rank, so as to favor 
open, honest discussion among them.) 
The facilitator also stresses the confi· 
dential nature of the workshop, making 
clear that the expressed attitudes and 
past actions or decisions of each indi
vidual are not noted, discussed, or di
vulged afterwards by either facilitator. 

In the first phase, an examination 
of specific law enforcement integrity is
sues begins with a discussion of pre
written scenarios which point up com
monly used double standards and 
rationalizations. The issues reviewed 
in each workshop are the very es
sence of law enforcement ethics and 
range through gratUities, alcohol 
abuse, minor-to-major law violations, 
use of excessive force, verbal abuse, 
sexism, racism, perjury (including on 
police reports), overtime abuse, per
sonal business during work hours, 
sleeping on duty, etc. 

In a discussion group comprised 
of supervisors, managers, and execu
tives, additional issues more uniquely 
related to their positions as role mod
els for subordinates are also dis
cussed, such as inconsistent disci
pline, negligent supervision, favoritism 
in evaluation, assignment or promo
tion, and intimidation. 



In the next phase, an analysis of 
standards is encouraged. Participants 
discuss the practical application of po
lice work of various existing written 
standards, such as the law enforce
ment code of ethics or sheriff's depart
ment policy. They are asked to articu
late the standard(s) that they adhere to 
in making day-to-day law enforcement 
decisions. 

The consideration of standards is 
followed by an examination of rationali~ 
zation processes. The participants are 
encouraged to discuss honestly devia
tions from their own concept of what is 
right as expressed in the previous pha
ses of the workshop. "Catch" phrases 
(e.g., "We've always done it that way," 
"Everyone else does it," or "They owe 
it to me") are discussed to highlight the 
role rationalization plays in eroding 
professional integrity. 

Following a review of the objec
tives by the facilitators, the workship is 
concluded with completion of an anon
ymous critique form by each 
participant. 

Facilitator Selection and Functions 
The two sworn personnel who 

monitor each discussion group are cru
cial to the achievement of the work
shop's objectives. Thus, the 24 
facilitators currently involved in tile dis· 
cussion series were carefully selected 
according to the following criteria: 

-Credibility, based on the percep
tion among discussion group par
ticipants that the facilitator is hon
est, has a strong experience base, 
and sets a good example. 

-Genuine appreciation of (1) the 
importance of integrity and (2) the 
discussion group approach as a 
means to enhance it. 

-Sophistication in leading discus
sions without appearing 

judgmental or "pious," or con
versely, inadvertently validating 
poor decisionmaking. 

-Demonstrated loyalty to the sher
iff's department and to law 
enforcement. 
The facilitators' functions in the 

workshop setting are four-fold and 
must be accomplished without Slipping 
into a "lecture mode" and without en
gaging in one-an-one arguments with 
participants or sounding defensive. 
First, the facilitator must keep the dis
cussions going-keep them vibrant, 
educational, and goal-oriented. Sec
ond, he/she must elicit total participa
tion by keeping the quiet people in
volved and by preventing the 
enthusiastic talkers from monopolizing 
the conversation. Third, the facilitator 
must keep the discussion on track by 
continually focusing on the personal 
values and standards of those in the 
group, not their supervisors or subordi
nates. And fourth, the facilitator serves 
as a knowledge and experience re
source concerning department policy, 
statutory law, and case law. 

Administering the Workshop 
The Los Angeles County Sheriff's 

Department initiated the career integ
rity workshop as a "grassroots" pilot 
program at its Lennox Station in 1984. 
Since then, the department has fo
cused its initial effort on two large cate
gories of deputy sheriffs in its 
6,300-person contingent of sworn 
personnel. 

First, workshops are being con
ducted in an ongoing fashion for sworn 
personnel at the department's 19 other 
patrol stations. Second, the depart
ment's captains, commanders, and 
chiefs are simultaneously being sched
uled for the sessions. It is anticipated 
that as top executives are introduced 

to the career integrity workshop, their 
genuine awareness and support of its 
techniques and objectives will facilitate 
the future plans for the program. 
These include expansion to the other 
five divisions of the sheriff's depart
ment (custody, detective, court serv
ices, administrative, and technical 
services) and scheduling the work
shops departmentwide as permanent, 
recurrent experiences for all sworn 
personnel. 

Conclusion 

The career integrity workshop is 
deSigned to enhance awareness of the 
importance of values, standards, and 
integrity in law enforcement. It is not 
designed to instill ethics in peace offi
cers or to preach to them about right 
and wrong. It is not intended to serve 
as a substitute for supervision. It is 
simply a forum for exchanging honest 
views in a professional, organized 
manner about one of the most crucial 
topics which faces law enforcement. 
Without the distraction of the "locker 
room talk" syndrome, deputy sheriffs 
can express their opinions and ideas 
and hear those of their peers, 
evaluating discrepancies and similari
ties and more precisely formulating the 
parameters of their own value system. 

When a deputy humorously be
gins relating the circumstances of an 
arrest to his supervisor with the 
phrase, "Hey Sarge, this is an ethical 
arrest," we have cause to believe that 
we have at least raised the level of 
consciousness about standards, 
values, integrity, and decisionmaking. 
That is the beginning of a 
culturalization process that will con
tinue throughout the Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's Department. 
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